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Abstract
İstanbul as a metropolitan city has been experiencing uncontrolled
urbanization since the 1950’s. Massive migration movements and
the construction of the two bridges in 1973 and 1988, appeared as
catalysts in this process and led the growth of the city in an eastwestward direction as well as through the northern natural reserve
areas. The pace and the scale of the spatial growth has become one
of the major threats to the natural areas at the periphery of the city as
well as to the green and open spaces within the city center.
The problem of urban spread toward green areas at the periphery and
urban intensification in the center has led the loss of a considerable
amount of green areas and a decline ecological sustainability. One
of the most prominent effects of urbanization can be observed in the
patchy structure of urban green which includes both actively used
areas, such as neighborhood parks and passive green areas.
Within this densely built-up environment, large green areas (as a
major component of the urban green) are represented in the form of
urban parks, groves and cemeteries that date back to the 19th century.
Therefore protection, maintenance and enhancement of those
historic landscapes has become one of the crucial issues for
sustainable development. However, just like other green areas within
the city center, those sites are threatened by development pressure
and uncontrolled manipulations that lead change in the character as
well as change in the physical quality. It is obvious that there is an
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urgent need for an approach and methodology to integrate those
historical landscapes into the existing urban green.
As a part of new urban theories that are trying the fill the gap between
ecology and the city, the emerging concept of green infrastructure
appeared to be a promising way to create a green network within
densely built-up urban areas. The idea of green infrastructure has
been widely appreciated as strong planning tool as it is defined as
“interconnected network of natural areas and other open spaces that
coserves natural ecosystem values and functions, sustains clean air
and water, and provides a wide array of benefits to people and
wildlife” (Benedict & McMahon 2006).
Within the urban frame, location, size and qualities of green patches
and their physical connection to the surrounding environment
become crucial issues to develop a holistic approach based on green
infrastructure. As a component of the urban green, historic groves
have a high potential to sustain the historic landscape character and
support the urban green network if those areas are reevaluated as a
component of green infrastructure with their functions.
This research focuses on the idea of green infrastructure at the
district level and evaluates the groves in Beşiktaş district according
to some parameters such as; size, location, landownership status,
landscape design elements and vegetation pattern. A green
infrastructure system is proposed at the district level by evaluating
groves as important hubs, identifying existing green spaces as
stepping-stones. To compliment the proposed system design,
strategies are proposed to address the new innovations concerning
the planning and design of groves in İstanbul.
Keywords: Urban green spaces, groves, green infrastructure

INTRODUCTION

With their position in the urban context, urban green spaces now offer a strategic way
of engaging environmental impacts of urbanization. This issue becomes crucial for
cities like Istanbul, with a population of 14 million, to cope with environmental
degradation and decreasing quality of life levels. Therefore, sustainability of urban
green gains priority for cities where powerful forces for change in the urban
environment is much more visible (Dwyer et. al. 2003).
Urbanization processes have become a major threat for cities that have a remarkable
historical landscape. Istanbul has been experiencing massive migration movements
since the 1950’s. Migration movements and the construction of the two bridges over
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the Bosporus river in 1973 and 1988 led urban growth to expand in an east-westward
direction as well as through the north where natural reserves are located. The pace and
scale of spatial growth has become one of the major threats to the natural areas along
the periphery of the city as well as to the green and open spaces within the city center
(Kubat et al., 2007).

Historical landscapes and their components make a considerable contribution to the
ecological structure of Istanbul. The problem of urban spread toward green areas at the
periphery and urban intensification in the center have led to a loss of a considerable
amount of green areas. The overall effects of uncontrolled urbanization process can be
best seen in the patchy structure of the urban green.

It is obvious that there is an urgent call for a new approach to lead the physical growth
of the city and to protect the existing green areas. The concept ‘urban green
infrastructure’ provides a holistic approach for the planning and designing of green and
open spaces in urban environments and defines the environmental links between the
urban and the rural and the region. The hierarchical system of green infrastructure
provides a framework for the conservation of land and the utilization of green and open
spaces with a multifunctional perspective. The historic groves of İstanbul have high
potentials to sustain the historic landscape character and support the urban green
network if those areas are re-evaluated as a component of green infrastructure with their
functions.

The idea of green infrastructure has been widely appreciated as a strong planning tool
in the UK, the United States and in the European Union for the last few years. Due to
the advances in green space planning approaches, countries are now trying to provide
a political framework for the conservation of national green assets (Natural England
2013, Landscape Institute 2009, EPA, European Union 2013).

This paper evaluates the groves of Istanbul as important nodes for the development of
urban green infrastructure. In this respect, this paper focuses on Beşiktaş district as a
case study to show how the idea of green infrastructure can be implemented at the
district level with proposed strategies and to show how historical groves can be
reinterpreted as a part of this systems and reintegrated into the urban network.

The City, Planning and Green Infrastructure
Ecological approaches to urban planning and design have been progressing since the
mid-twenties. The ecological approach to urban plannig and design is not a new idea,
it is embedded in the urban planning and design tradition that is based on basic concepts
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and principles. From Vitruvius to Alberti, and more recenlty from Frederic Law
Olmstead to Geddes, Mumford, Mcharg, Hough and Spirn, the integration of natural
systems into the city making process have been one of the most important issues of
planning and design disciplines throughout history (Spirn 2012).

Sustainable urbanism, ecological urbanism, green urbanism, new urbanism and
landscape urbanism are some of the theories that integrate ecological thinking into
urban planning and design. All of those theories are the result of the changing nature of
cities, attemtping to find plausible solutions to the emergent conditions of contemporary
urban life with its demands on natural rescourses. Those theories provide a framework
for addressing challenges that come along with so called environmental crises such as
global warming, rising sea level, climate change, rising energy demands, declining oil
reserves, environmental injsutice (Spirn 2012).

Until late twenties, the ecological aspects of urban planning were lined up with basic
ecological inventory methods embedded in the planning tradition, but this has changed
due to the advances in urban ecology (Pickett et.al. 2010) and landscape ecology
(Forman and Godron, 1986, Forman 2008). Insights from urban ecology help us to see
city environment as an ecosystem which is dynamic, heterogeneous, interacting with
natural processes and ecological processes (Cadenasso and Pickett, 2008). This view
addresses the structure of cities and the change in structure through time. Landscape
Ecology helps us to evaluate the city with a multi-scale approach, with an explicit
recognition of patterns, process relationships and an emphasis on physical and
functional connectivity (Ahern 2007). With this insight, the ecological aspects of city
planning are more concerned about spatial patterns, process and relations, rather than a
basic ecological inventory.

The concept of green infrastructure has been integrated into the planning and design
disciplines for the last few years as a part of new urban theories. The concept of green
infrastructure is one of the concepts that offers a practical and holistic framework for
the planning and design of green areas in and around urban areas. The term means
different things depending on the context in which it is used; for some professions it
refers to trees that provide ecological benefits in urban areas and for others it refers to
engineered structures (such as storm water management or water treatment facilities)
that are designed to be environmental friendlly (Benedict & McMahon 2006). Also
different agencies in different countries have different perspectives on green
infrastructure. As a general trend, green infrastructure is defined as an interconnected
network of natural areas and other open spaces that coserves natural ecosystem values
and functions, sustains clean air and water, and provides a wide array of benefits to
people and wildlife (Benedict & McMahon 2006).
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Green infrastructure brings new dimensions to the green space planning tradition
conservation management. As a general tendency, open space is percieved as simply
land that is not yet developed, and green space as isolated parks, recreation sites, or
natural areas. As the theories of landscape and urbanism advance with new ecological
thinking, the design become more instumental - its enabling function- rather than its
representational and stylized actions. For cities, the term landscape no longer reflects a
pastoral image but rather invokes the functioning matrix of connective tissue that
organizes not only objects and spaces but also the dynamic processes and events that
move through them (Wall, 2007). Most of the reason for revisiting the planning and
design practices can be linked to the changing nature of contemporary cities. “As
opposed to traditional notion of urban, contemporary city is now represented as polycentric weblike sprawl in which multiple centers are served by overlapping networks
of transportation, electronic communication, production and consumption.
Operationally, the infrastructures and flows of materials have become more significant
than static political and spatial boundaries“ (Wall, 2007).

Infrastructural urbanism organize the structural spaces of infrastructure that supports
supply and mobility with a focus on the spatial qualities of these infrastructures (Hauck
and Kleinekort, 2011). The Webster dictionary defines infrastructure as “the
substructure or underlying foundation on which continuance and growth of a
community or state depends”. As one type of infrastructure, green infrastructure can be
thought as the life support system of a city that provides essential ecosystem services;
support, provision, regulation and culture (Landscape Institute, 2011).

Green infrastructure provides a framework for the conservation and the management of
land for multifunctional purposes. There are several definitions each refects different
aspects of the concept but in general we can classify the definitions according to their
purposes (Table1); the first definition group defines green infrastructure as a an
interconnected network of green space that provide range of ecosystem services such
as habitat, flood protection, cleaner air, and cleaner water and usually worked at the
city and regional scale (Benedict and McMahon, 2002, Natural England, 2009, Mell
2012, Girling and Kellett 2005, Rouse et. al. 2013). The second group of definition is
orginated from Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and evaluate green
infrastructure as small scale green systems designed to perform to manage urban
stromwater working at local and site scales ( EPA, Rouse et. Al. 2013).

Table 1: Green Infratructure, definitions and key approaches
Definition

Key Approach

Resource

an interconnected network Conservation of the land Benedict and McMahon,
of green space that for ecosystem services
2002
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conserves
natural
ecosystems values and
functions and provides
associated benefits to
human populations
A strategically planned Network
concept- Natural England, 2009
and delivered network connected green spaces
comprising the broadest
range of high quality green
spaces
and
other
environmental features.
The resilient landscapes Multifunctionality,
Mell 2012
that support ecological, integrity and scoial aspects
economy, and human
interests by maintaining
the integrity of, and
promoting
landscape
connectivity,
whilst
enhancing the quality of
life, place and the
environment
across
different
landscape
boundaries
Is the network of natural Connectivity
and semi-natural features, spatial scales
green spaces, rivers and
lakes that intersperse and
connect villages, towns
and cities

through Landscape Institute

The visible expression of Landscape Approach
natural
and
human
ecosystem processes that
work across scales and
context
to
provide
multiple benefits for
people
and
their
environments

The Planning Advisory
Group-Research
Department of American
Planning Association

The components that constitute green infrastructure is defined as green infrastructure
assets. Those elements can be specific site or broader environmental features within
and between rural and urban areas and provides social, environmental or economic
benefits (Landscape Institute, 2011). Physically those components are grouped in two
main categories; hubs and links. Hubs are large blocks of unfragmented natural assets
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that anchor network. They provide space for native plants and animal communities and
an origin or destination for wildlife, people, water, nutrient, and energy moving through
the system. Links are connecting elements that tie the green infrastructure system
together.

Landscape ecology provides a method to anaylze landscape structure. The mosaic
model helps us to understand the spatial configuration of a landscape with three
fundemental landscape elements; patches, corridors and matrix. The hubs and links that
define the green infrastructure elements can be represented as patches and corridors,
fundemental landscape elements to define landscape structure. Pacthes are relatively
homogenous and nonlinear, differing from their surroundings. Corrdiors connects hubs
and patches, tying the system together, providing conduits for movement for plants,
animals, water and nutrients. Matrix is the dominant land cover that is exerted over the
dynamic of landscape (Forman, 1995, Ahern 2007) (Table 2, Figure 1).

Table: Examples of Urban Landscape Elements Classified in the Patch-Corridor-Matrix
Model (Adapted from Ahern 2007).
Urban Patches

Urban Corridors

Urban Matrix

Parks

Rivers

Sportfields

Canals

Residential
Neighbourhoods

Wetlands

Drainageways

Industrial Districts

Community Gardens

Riverways

Waste Disposal Areas

Cemeteries

Roads

Commercial Areas

Campuses

Powerlines

Mixed Use Districts

Vacant Lot
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Figure 1: Formans patterns for planning a landscae: 1) large patches of natural
vegetation, (2) stream/ river corridor (3) connectivity between patches (4) small “bits
of nature” (Forman, 1995, Ahern 2007).
The general characteristics of the concept can be summarized as; connectivity,
multifunctionality, multsicale approach and ecological network.
Connectivity: Connectivity between different green infrastructure components is
fundemental to maximize the benefits delivered by green infrastructure. Connectivity
can be visual or notional. However, physical connections make the most impact.
Connectivity is an emergent property of landscapes that result from the interaction of
landscape structure and function such as; water flow, nutrient cycling and the
maintenance of biological diversity. In highly modified landscapes and especially in
urban environments, connectivity is greatly reduced, often resulting in frangmentation
(the sepertation and isolation of landscapes elemetns with significant impacts on
ecologiacl processes tht reqiure connectivity (Ahern 2007).
Multifunctionality: Multifunctionality is one of the key attributes of the green
infrastructure approach. When land performs a range of functions, it afforts a far greater
range of social, environmental and economic benefits (Landscape Institute 2011). The
Abiotic, Biotic and Cultural Resource model recognizes the need and reciprocal
impacts of humans on biotic and abiotic systems and processes. The model also
underlines the multipurpose and multifunctional suite of ecological and cultural
functions supports the broad principles of sustainability ( Ahern 2007) (Table 3).

Table3 : Key abiotic, biotic and cultural functions of a green urban infrastructure
(Adapted from Ahern 2007).

Abiotic

Biotic

Cultural

Surface:
groundwater Habitat
interactions
species

for

generalist Direct experience of natural
ecosystem

Soil development process

for

specialist Physical recreation

Habitat
species

Maintenance
of Species movement routes Experience
and
hydrological regime(s)
and corridors
interpretation of cultural
history
Accomodation
of Maintenance
of Provide a sense of solitude
disturbance regime(s)
disturbance
abd and inspiration
successional regimes
Buffering
cycling

of

nutrient Biomass production
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Sequestration of carbon Provision
and (greenhouse gases)
reserves
Modification
buffering of
extremes

of

genetic Stimulus of artistic /abstract
expression(s)

and Support of flora: fauna Environmental education
climatic interactions

Multi-Scale Approach: is based on hierarchy theory and adresses the structure and the
behaviour of systems that function simultaneously at multiple scales. Landscapes are
nested within larger areas of land that often constrain or control the ecological
processes. Multiscale approach involves assessment and planning of spatial
configuration of landscape patterns and ecological processes at multiple scales and
how these patterns and processes interact. In the urban context, the appropriate scales
are: the metropolitan region or city, the districts or neighbourhoods, and individual
sites (Ahern 2007) (Table 4).

Table 4: Typical GI assets and their associated scales (Landscape Institute, 2011).
Local, Neighbourhood Town, City adn Distrcit City-region, regional and
and village scale
Scale
national scale
Town, city and district
scale
City region, regional
and national scale
Street trees, verges and Business settings
hedges

Regional parks

eg

City/ district parks

Rivers and floodplains

Pocket parks

Urban canals

Shoreline

Private Gardens

Urban commons

Strategic and long distance
trails

Urban Plazas

Forest parks

Forests, woodlands
community forests

and

Town and village greens Country parks
and commons

Reservoirs

Local rights of way

Road and railway networks

Pedestrian
routes

and

Continuous waterfront
cycle Municipal plazas
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Cemeteries,
burial Lakes
grounds and churchyards

Agricultural land

Ponds and stream

Major recreational spaces

National parks

Small woodlands

Rivers and floodplains

National, regional or local
landscape designation (e.g.
AONBs,
NSAs
and
AGLVs) Canals

Play areas

Brownfield land

Common lands

Local nature reserves

Communitywoodlands

Open countryside

School grounds

(Former)
extraction sites

Sports pitches

Agricultural land

Swales, ditches

Landfill

mineral

Allotments
Vacant and derelict land

Ecological network: The ecological network concept aims primarily at maintaining
biodiversity and has been rarely applied in urban contexts. Green infrastructure
provides a framework to create an ecological network in the urban environment.
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Figure 2: Green Infrastructure cases from UK and USA(images 1-4 Landscape
Institute 2011,5- CNT 2010).

GROVES AND URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

Groves are defined as small forests that are located within urban patterns and are created
by plantations or occur naturally (Pamay, 1979). It is also defined as a group of mature
trees, a piece of small forest or a part of a park, with a definite boundary and surrounded
by wall or other landscape elements for protection (Yaltırık 1994).

There are several criteria to define a green area as a grove; Firstly, it should be a part
of urban system and located within urban areas, the vegetation pattern should mostly
include trees, trees should provide closeness (per km2), it should be semi-natural or
created by plantations. Secondly, although restricted by the urban environment, it
should have an ecological balance in itself, in terms of micro-climatic effects, flora and
fauna and the size of the land should be more than 3 ha.
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There are several benefits of urban groves for the urban ecology. These benefits are
discovered to be globally in nature, such as the potential for reducing urban heat island
effects, and they respond the human need for exposure to green spaces in order to
maintain the sense of wellbeing (EPA 1992). Benefits of vegetation are provided
through the creation of parks, open spaces, corridors and buffers, which in turn allow
direct access to recreation, wildlife, scenery, and a variety of other elements (Sterns and
Montag 1974, in Bradley, G., 1995). Other important functions of groves can be
summarized as follows;
•

Contributing the public health by minimizing negative environmental impacts
and by providing recreational activities

•

Reducing the risk of flood by regulating storm-water

•

Reducing the risk of erosion on the hilly sides

•

Increasing the air quality by absorbing pollutants and producing oxygen

•

Reduce the effect of global warming by carbon sequestration

•

Supporting the climatic conditions by regulating moisture level and blocking
the negative impacts of wind and reducing the urban heat island effect.

•

Increase the awareness of people on nature with its diverse vegetation pattern

•

Serve as a laboratory with its vegetation pattern that includes exotic species
which are not naturally found in and around Istanbul and planted about 200
years ago and adapted to the environment

•

Protection of the historical and monumental structures, located within the grove,
against destructive effects of nature (Asan and Özdemir, DOA 2013) (Figure
3).

FIGURE 3: FUNCTIONS OF GROVES WITHIN URBAN ENVIRONMENT (ADAPTED FROM
ATABAY,1988)
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Green Space Planning and Groves of İstanbul

Istanbul, with a population of 14 million, has been experiencing dramatic urban change
since the 1950’s. Massive migration movements and the construction of the two bridges
over the Bosphorus in 1973 and 1988 led urban growth in an east-westward direction
as well as through the north where natural reserves are located. The pace and scale of
spatial growth has become one of the major threats to the natural areas along the
periphery of the city as well as to the green and open spaces within the city centre
(Kubat et al., 2007). Figure 4 illustrates the spatial growth of the city through time.
Another negative impact of uncontrolled urbanization processes can be found in the
historic landscape of the city, which reflects different cultural interactions, dating back
to the Byzantine Period (Erdem and Akyol 2013).

Since the 1950, the green areas in İstanbul have been threatened by massive
urbanization processes. By the year 2000, the amount of green space per person has
decreased from 6.44 m2 to 1.90m2. Those numbers indicate the growing impact of
urbanization on green areas to city and signifies the requirement for a holistic
framework in green space planning.

Figure 4: Spatial Development of İstanbul

From an ecological viewpoint, historical landscapes and their components make a
considerable contribution to the ecological structure of Istanbul. Once the historic
capital, it is now an urban region and the problem of urban expansion towards green
areas at the periphery and urban intensification in the centre has led to the loss of a
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considerable amount of green areas and a general decline in ecological sustainability.
As a result, the green areas in the centre have become small patches in the form of urban
parks. Within this dense built environment, large green areas are represented in the form
of parks, groves, large gardens and cemeteries that have a historical background dating
back to the 19th century (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Fragmented green spaces in İstanbul’s urban pattern.

In Istanbul, 5.648.350 m2 land is occupied by groves. 20% of the groves are used
actively by public, whereas 80% of green space are passive areas (Kısar 2004).
Groves can be considered as dominant elements of the historical and natural identity of
Bosporus. Most of them are located along the both sides of Bosporus with different
latitudes and aspects, and developed with respect to the varieties defined by topography
(Figure 3). The green areas that was used by the Sultans in the Ottoman period
associated with a summer residence and usually includes historical elements such as;
mansions, fountains, cistern, summer houses, summer residence of consulates. For a
long time those groves are protected with special acts as an important public assets
(Arpınar, 1972).

Groves which are publicly owned are usually used for recreational activities and
includes pedestrian pathways, play grounds, sport fields, seating elements, pergolas and
sometimes used as a substitute of a “park”. Privately owned groves are usually
associated with a residential building or a work place (embassies, hospitals, university,
etc.). Therefore, those areas are used by specific groups of people, residents or
employees. Privately owned groves can be categorized as “gardens”. The factors that
make groves closer to the concept of “park” or “garden” can be defined by the way in
which these spaces have been manipulated and transformed by humans.

Existing groves in the Bosporus are the remnants of the historical landscape which also
includes gardens, recreational areas and meadows. The natural character of those spaces
conserved alongside new developments. For those historical landscapes, conservation
of natural characteristics highlight the potential of the space. Walls, patio and steps are
introduced to the site without reducing the valuable natural character. Included
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mansions and residences are designed with their gardens. The inner and outer gardens
were integrated with the aim of incorporating the natural dynamics of the outer gardens
with the spatial structure of the inner gardens (Eyüpreisoğlu, 2007).

Today, those valuable spaces are experiencing problems such as isolation, maintenance,
and improper design interventions. However, when we look at the existing conditions
of the groves today, one can easily see that those areas historical definitions, function
and design do not fit the contemporary context. All of those indicators highlight the
urgent call to protect those green areas with their functional value (Figure 4).

Methodology
This paper aims to investigate the concept of green infrastructure and how this approach
can be applied to create a holistic framework for the green area planning of İstanbul.
Beşiktaş district is selected as a case for this study. Therefore, the green infrastructure
approach is examined at a district level. The criteria matrix is applied for the selection
of the groves in Beşiktaş region (Table 5). The methodology of this research is based
on a descriptive inventory, which evaluates landscapes by analysing and describing
their components (Arthur et al., 1977). 6 groves in the district is analysed according
their physical parameters such as; size, ownership status, landscape elements,
vegetation.

Historical maps (maps of 1780- 1807- 1850- 1917 and 2004) are overlapped to show
the fragmented structure of the groves, paralleled to the urbanization process (Figure 6,
Figure 7). The spatial boundaries of the groves and their physical relation between other
green areas within the district is mapped through GIS and the potential development of
a green infrastructure system at the district level is proposed along with strategies that
can be applied to the green infrastructural development.

Table 5: Criteria for Identification of Potential Green Infrastructure Sites (adapted from
Derek 1997 in Benedict and McMahon 2006).
Criteria for Identification of Potential Green Infrastructure Sites
Size: Importance to nature conservation increases with size; bigger is better
Diversity: Variety (e.g. range of species and habitats) is better
Naturalness: Less modification is better
Representation: Natural Communities that are not well represented in existing
protected areas should be priorities
Rarity: Sites that contain rare elements are better
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Fragility: Fragile communities are more valuable and deserving of protection
Typicalness: Maintaining good examples of common species is important
Recorded history: Selecting well-researched and documented sites with known
presence of species and habitats is better than suppositions
Landscape position: Particularly important in green infrastructure, the contiquity a
site maintains with surrounding landscape elements is an important consideration
(connectivity to habitat)
Potential Values: Sites with diminished value but with restoration or enhancement
potential are important
Intrinsic Appeal: The protection of certain conspicuous species may be appealing
to society and may result in a greater overall appreciation for nature conservation

Case Study: Beşiktaş
This paper focuses on Beşiktaş district of İstanbul and investigates how existing
historical groves can be utilized as an integral part of the green infrastructure system at
the district level. Beşiktaş has very rich cultural and historical landscapes mostly
defined by historic groves and parks. There are total 8 groves located in Beşiktaş
namely; Yıldız Park and Grove, Naile Sultan Grove, Naciye Sultan Grove, Vakıf
Grove, Emin Erkayınlar Grove, Arnavutköy Robert Collage Grove, Boğaziçi
Üniversity Grove and İpar Kortel Grove (Yaltırık et.al. 1994) (Table 6). The criteria
shown in table 5 is used to select the Beşiktaş District and its groves as the case. The
groves in Beşiktaş district will make a great contribution to the development of green
infrastructure system in terms of size. Indeed, those green spaces are the only spaces
left in the district with a considerable amount of green space. Since those groves mostly
include plantations dating back to 19th century, with exotic species brought from foreign
regions, they contribute to urban-ecological biodiversity. Most of those groves include
naturalistic plantations and some of the have been manipulated by human impacts. The
multitude of species represent ecological difference and natural environmental
conditions that are not commonly represented in the urban parks. Most of the groves
include rare species and historic sites. With their scale, species compositions and
historical buildings, those areas are fragile to urban development and subject to
fragmentation. However, some of the groves transformed into residential complexes
and lost their natural compactness and natural qualities. Those groves also represent
good examples of common species that can be seen in the urban environment. Most of
the groves date back to 19th century. Therefore, they include mature vegetation patterns
that have adapted to the local climate. Most of the groves are under the Bosporus
protection law due to their historical significance and due to their position in the urban
landscape context along the Bosporus. Those groves can serve as vertical links between
shoreline and the inland. Some of them lost their natural quality but with proper
restoration techniques, there is a high potential for them to be utilized as important
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destinations in terms of green infrastructure development. Since those groves have an
important place in the public memory, they can be representative of a broad scale
environmental planning efforts and contribute to the development of new models and
approaches on green spaces. Therefore, those spaces have strategic advantages in being
able to show decision-makers and the public evidence of new approaches and content.

Figure 6: Fragmentation of groves as a result of increasing built up areas through year

In the context of the paper groves are investigated through parameters such as; their
size, property type, existing condition, design elements and vegetation pattern. Some
of the common characteristic features of those groves can be summarized as follows:

•

All of those groves are in the private property except Yıldız grove.

•

They occupy the land ranging from 3 ha to 50 ha.

•

Most of them have been experiencing maintenance problems

•

They don't have any recreational value except Yıldız grove

•

Most of them are used as an residential area and subject to transformation.

•

The vegetation pattern is the most promising feature to sustain ecological
integrity

•

Most of them include exotic species and ruderal vegetation emerged though the
decaying process of the existing buildings

•

They are surrounded by high walls that restrict the visual as well as physical
connections with the surrounding environment.

•

They have the advantage of the topography and they contribute remarkably to
the silhouette of the Bosporus.

•

Some of them still have historical structures such as fountain, niches, walls,
pools etc.

•

Existing vegetation pattern reflects the natural characteristics of Bosporus.
Dense vegetation pattern contributing to the urban ecology.
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Some of them requires ecological restoration.

567890* “1“1670
Figure 7: Fragmented landscape: Groves and other green spaces in Beşiktaş District
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Table 6: Selected Groves in Beşiktaş District
Sultan Naciye
Grove
Paşa)

Size (ha)

4.9 ha

3.3. ha.

10 ha.

2.2 ha.

Ownership

Private

Private

Private

Private

Maintenance
problems, grove
is not used and
being left to
decay

Surrounded by high
walls, Maintenance
problems. Have an
ecological value with
its vegetation cluster.

Landscape
Elements

13
villas,
2 Residential houses 2
demolished
entrance, lost of parking lots
mansions,
some part of its
remnants
of
vegetation,
architectural
surrounded
by
feature,
a
high walls, serve
fountain, cistern,
as a landmark
walls, patio, a
with its vegetation
parking
lot,
pattern
steps, niches, a
small pool

Doesn’t
have
a
defined entrance and
a functional setting.
Doesn’t have any
recreational usage.
Dense
vegetation
pattern

Vegetation

Rhamnus
alaternus,
Fraxinus
angustifolia,
Magnolia
grandiflora, Taxus
baccata,
Cupressus

Laurus
nobilis,
Phillyrea
latifolia,
Celtis
australis,
Pistacia
atlantica,
Quercus coccifera,
Robinia
pseudoacacia,
Quercus
robur,

Lost its
character

Existing
Condition

Sultan Emir
(Enver Erkayınlar
Grove

Vakıf Grove

Naile
Grove

grove Lost its grove
character and used
by
residential
settlements.
Partially lost its
vegetation. Has an
important
ecological function
with its vegetation
together with Naile
Sultan grove.

Pistacia
atlantica,Cedrus
deodara,
Pinus
pinea, Cupressus
sempervirens, Pinis
brutia,
Cercis
siliquastrum, Olea
europaea, Albizzia
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Laurus nobilis,
Fraxinus
angustifola,
Celtis australis,
Pistacia
atlantica,
Quercus
coccifera,
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sempervirens,
julibrisin, Laurus Quercus
Pinus
pinea, nobilis,
Photinia robur,
Tilia
Cedrus ssp., Pinis ssp.
argentea,
brutia,
Robinia
Ailanthus
pseudoacacia,
altidissima,
Tilia argentea.
Phillyrea
latifolia,
Platanus
occidentalis,
Robinia
pseudoacacia,
Gleditsia
triacanthos,
Ficus
carica,
Cedrus
ssp.,
Cercis
siliquastrum,
Prunus
domestica,
Cupressus
semperviren
,
Cedrus ssp.
Boğaziçi
Üniversitesi
Korusu

Robert
Grove

Size (ha)

23 ha.

Ownership

Private

Existing
Condition

Fraxinus
angustifolia, Cercis
siliquastrum, Olea
europaea,
Tilia
argentea

Collage
Yıldız Grove

İpar-Kortel Grove

5.4 ha.

46.7 ha.

6.4 ha.

Private

Public

Private

The grove is
used as a park. It
is maintained by
the municipality.
Grove includes
mansions, lakes,
pools, pathways.

3-2 storey residential
buildings
were
constructed on the
site.
Surrounding
area of buildings are
well maintained but
the rest of the area is

Well maintained Grove
includes
grove belongs to buildings serving
the university.
for
education.
Located on a hilly
topography.
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suffering form lack
of maintenance.
A
building,
patways
and
naturalistic
landscape
implementation.

Grove
includes
buildings, formally
designed
open
spaces and gardens,
wandering
pathways relating
to
topography,
clusters
of
plantings, cistern,
residential areas,
sport field.

Pathways
An
artificial
lake,
Hilly
topography
Organic pattern
of
vegetation
Peripheral walls

Residential
buildings,
parking
lots,
vegetation
clusters, roads, patio
on
the
hilly
topography.

Sequoia
sempervirens,
Pseudotsuga
menziesii, Cedrus
atlantica,
Pinus
pinea,
Aesculu
hipocastanum,
Tilia
argentea,
Fraxinus
angustifolia,
Laurus
nobilis,
Laurocerasus
officinalis, Cercis
siliquastrum,
Quercus coccifera

Ailanthus altissima,
Arbutus
unedo,
Cedrus
deodora,
Cedrus
libani,
Celtis
australis,
Cercis siliquastrum,
Cistus
creticus,
Cistus salvifolius,
Cupressus
sempervirens,
Laurus
nobilis,
Phillyrea latifolia,
Pinus nigra, Pinus
pinea,
Pistacia
atlantica, Pistacia
terebinthus,
Quercus coccifera,
Quecus
robur,
Rhamnus alaternus,
Ruscus aculeatus,
Ulmus minor

The
grove
includes more
than 120 species.
Cedrus,
Picea
and Abies sp.,
Taxus,
Cupressus,
Pinus, Juniperus,
Robnia
pseudoacacia,
Aesculus,
Sophora, Acer,
Fraxinus,
Querqus, Ulmus,
Pistacia,
Liriodendron
tulipifera,
Koelreuteria
paniculata,
Feijoa
sellawiana,
Lagostromia
indica.

Aesculus
hippocastanum,
Fraxinus
angustifolia,
Tilia
argentea,
Celtis
australis,
Pinus
pinea, Quercus robur,
Cercis siliquastrum,
Laurus
nobilis,
Cupressus
sempervirens,
Pistacia
atlantica,
Cedrus
deodora,
“Acer
campestre,
Pinis brutia, Taxus
baccata,
Ulmus
minor,
Platanus
occidentalis,
Magnolia grandiflora

Elements

Vegetation
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Proposed Design Strategies: According to the physical components of existing green
infrastructural spaces, groves are defined as major elements of the system. According
to this research, the groves in Beşiktaş District can be utilized as hubs of the system
and the existing green spaces (parks) are evaluated as stepping-stones, small patches
that connects the bigger patches-hubs. The connection between hubs can be provided
by stepping-stones and corridors which are defined as street planting. The proposed
schema for the green infrastructure system is shown in the Figure 8.

Figure 8: Proposed Green infrastructure System at the district level for Beşiktaş

With respect to the proposed plan, there are several design strategies proposed for the
spatial integration of the groves to the urban pattern with the green infrastructure
concept. Those strategies are represented under different themes;
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Ecological Stations: Within the wider environmental context groves can be evaluated
as stations. The stations with vegetation diversity serve as hubs for delivering
ecosystem services as well as pools that enhance network connections.

Informality: Besides the formal design solutions, the informal character of the groves
are seen as important design cues that need to be sustained for future interventions.
Lack or recessive character of formal design solutions led the emergence of informal
character of the grove landscapes. One of the major problems that groves have been
faced can be linked to the cosmetic treatment of municipality by integrating
horticultural implications that is not matched with the existing character of the groves.

Integration: Groves are places that should be integrated into urban pattern with public
amenities. Most of the groves are surrounded by solid barriers that isolate them from
the surrounding environment in terms of ecological connectivity and spatial continuity.
Solid barriers should be reconsidered and boundaries should be redefined in order to
provide access and connectivity.

Inclusiveness: With their size and matured vegetation pattern, groves have the potential
to be the oasis of the densely built up urban pattern. Activity pattern and material
language that supports those green oases propose a suitable ground for nature based
recreational activities in the urban context. Different activities can be integrated into
the existing physical structure to redefine human engagement with nature.

Landscape identity: Each grove should be evaluated as an important component of
the landscape identity. Each neighborhood can be associated with a specific theme of
grove to support place identity.

Process: The process involved in the emergence of historic groves is essential for their
ecological values. Process based interventions should take this development process
into account.

Social context: Since each grove occupies considerable amount of land in specific
neighborhoods along the Bosporus, groves have a high potential to include different
social platforms ranging from public meetings to the care management system that
includes participatory efforts for the maintenance of the grove. Most of the groves are
privately owned. In order to tackle with the ownership problem some special activities
can be organized for groves of Embassies. And for the other groves which are used in
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residential areas for specific groups, negotiations should be initiated between the
municipality and landlord with special programs and by expropriation.

Minimal interventions: Existing groves already have a spatial organization which is
developed during the historical development process of the city. Most of them have
200 years of history. Therefore, minimal interventions should be utilized to enhance the
relationship with the wider environmental context. Those interventions should be based
on the idea of protecting the structure and existing language of the grove and the
elimination of physical barriers such as walls, fences etc. that separate the grove from
the surrounding environment.

Connectedness: Thematic green corridors (with historical references) may be
promoted to connect those scattered green areas within the urban context. Small scale
groves and parks can be considered as stepping stones that work as the green stations
of a wider green infrastructure. Attempts to prevent further fragmentation will
contribute to the sustainability of this green network and provide the opportunity for
circulation between areas.

Multidisciplinary management: Management and maintenance of groves should be
administered by a multidisciplinary team including landscape architects, forest
engineers, ecologist, urban planners, etc.

Integrated management: Groves in Istanbul has a great potential to create the link
between the historical landscape and contemporary urban settings. Those areas can be
evaluated as the remnants of history dated back to 19th century. New approaches should
be developed in order to sustain the historical character of the sites. Here the issue is
how to preserve those areas without isolating them from public usage and from
contemporary urban life. Creative management systems should be developed to use the
real potentials of the groves. This management system should focus on each groves to
create special programs which can be linked to a wider system of groves as a thematic
components of the green infrastructure.

History: Cities with a strong historical past are now struggling against the
contemporary demands of people. Development pressure in those cities may lead some
undesirable solutions that lead the destruction of historical heritage. Groves, as a part
of the historical heritage of Istanbul can adapt for contemporary urban life with their
ecological, functional and aesthetic values. Therefore, those sites with historic
structures embedded in those landscapes should be reevaluated with proper
conservation strategies to inform people about the history and to keep the heritage alive.
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CONCLUSION

For the last few year urban planning and design approaches have changed with respect
to changing conditions of the contemporary city. New theories try to fill the gap
between ecology and urban environment and propose new performance grounds for
professionals to cope with challenging issues of planning and design. The contemporary
city produces its own spatiality which emerged from the overlapping conditions of
networks, infrastructure, landscapes and undefined terrains. Within this framework,
urban green spaces and their spatial configurations within dense urban centers become
nexus that redefine the reciprocal relations between the urban and its ecology.

Urban green infrastructure appeared as one of the most premising fields for action that
redefines the roles of green and open spaces in and around urban environment. The
concept provides a holistic approach to the planning and design of green and open
spaces, as a part of the wider environmental system. The concept is not just a
justification of the urban ecology but also proposes a plausible way to reintegrate green
spaces into the urban pattern with multifunctional settings.

This research evaluates historical groves in İstanbul as a part of the urban system. With
their urban positions, their historical and ecological values, groves have an important
place within the green space hierarchy of İstanbul Metropolitan City. However, rapid
and uncontrolled urbanization process have threatened those areas since the midtwenties. Therefore, sustainability of the groves in İstanbul will contribute to the
sustainable development of the city with environmental, economic and social aspects.
The lack of a holistic planning approach, the landownership status of the groves,
improper design manipulations reflected as “cosmetic treatment”, solid boundaries and
lack of proper maintenance works appeared as most important barriers to integrate
groves into wider environmental system.

This research focuses on the idea of green infrastructure at the district level and evaluate
groves in Beşiktaş district according to some parameters such as; size, location,
landownership status, landscape design elements and vegetation pattern. According to
the analysis, a green infrastructure system is proposed at the district level by evaluating
groves as important hubs and existing green spaces within the district as steppingstones. The system is spatially defined by connecting those hubs and stepping-stones
with corridors in the forms of street trees. As a complement of the proposed system
design, strategies are proposed to address the new innovations concerning the planning
and design of groves in İstanbul.
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This research can be evaluated as pilot project that can be applied to the other districts
of İstanbul. Management strategies should pay attention to the integration of those
sacred spaces into public life by developing integrated management systems
specifically developed for groves. The spatial qualities, historical past, ecological
values, and their roles in the wider environmental system make those spaces crucial for
the sustainability of the city of İstanbul. The proposed design strategies; ecological
stations, informality, integration, inclusiveness, landscape identity, process, social
context, minimal interventions, connectedness, multidisciplinary management,
integrated management and history, not only offer new themes that can be developed
according to the different structure and context for each grove but they also offer
alternative ways to redefine the spatial structure of the groves. Proposed strategies, will
help to reveal real potentials of the groves as the component of the green infrastructure
and will help to sustain their existence to add value to the urban life.
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